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In response to the "motion to Dismiss" our appeal before the Oil and Gas Commission, as to the 
adverse affects resulting from the abandonment statute, we do not attest, rather we voluntarily 
withdraw our appeal #842. We understand that our plea reached the commission wrongfully and we do 
not wish to place burden on the wrong agency. It has been made clear to us that the Oil and Gas 
commission does not have jurisdiction over our dilemma and we wish to cooperate in bringing closure 
to this matter. 
We would also like to express sincere appreciation to Chairperson, Linda Osterman, and to 
Assistant Attorneys General, Molly Corey, and Megan Delisi for their enthusiastic support of our 
circumstance of misfortune. Their compassion and etiquette give great credit to the offices they serve 
and should be commended in highest regard of professionalism therein. 
We regret any inconvenience this may have caused your offices. Thank you for your time. 
Sincerely and Respectfully, 
Lee and Angela Vickers 
